
With the introduction of vehi-
cles like the Bolt EV, electric ve-
hicles are here to stay. But elec-
tric chargers haven’t quite be-
come as popular as corner gas
stations, so what’s a new EV
owner to do?
Well, the folks at Warren-based

Bosch Automotive have a a solu-
tion – install the new Power Max
2 or Power Max 2Plus EV charger
at home.
Bosch has launched the Power

Max 2 and Power Max 2Plus, its
newest 240-volt, Level 2 electric
vehicle (EV) charging stations,
said Bosch spokesman Justin
Fisette.
The new stations will offer 30-

amp, 7.2kW and 40-amp, 9.6kW
configurations for faster EV
charging and use the SAE J1772
connector for use with all stan-
dard EVs sold in North America.
“Each Chevy dealership that

sells the Bolt EV will have one of
these charging stations,” Fisette
said. “But our target market is
actually the individual consumer
who would install one at his or
her home.”
The actual cost of installing a

Power Max or Power Max 2 is
not that high, Fisette said. Usual-
ly about $500 to $1,000. Factors

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

2016 has turned out to be a
good year for the Chevrolet Bolt
EV – just ask the editors at Motor
Trend magazine
The editors have recognized

the Chevrolet Bolt EV – “the new,
affordable electric vehicle offer-
ing an EPA-estimated 238 miles of
range on a full charge,” said GM
spokesman Fred Ligouri – as its
2017 Car of the Year.
The editors based their selec-

tion on the Bolt EV’s perform-
ance in six evaluation categories:
advancement in design, engineer-
ing excellence, efficiency, safety,
value and performance of intend-
ed function, Ligouri said.
“Chevrolet is the fastest-grow-

ing full-line retail brand in the in-
dustry, thanks to an exceptional
vehicle lineup, which includes
groundbreaking products like the
Bolt EV,” said Alan Batey, presi-
dent of GM North America and
Global Chevrolet brand chief.
“Being recognized once again

as Motor Trend Car of the Year is
a great honor for the entire
Chevrolet team.”
It is the fourth Motor Trend

award for Chevrolet in three
years, with the Camaro recog-
nized as the 2016 Car of the Year
and Colorado named the 2015
and 2016 Truck of the Year, Batey
said.
“Chevrolet is on a roll with new

and compelling vehicles that

have reset the bar for trucks in
2015, trucks and sports cars in
2016, and for 2017, electric cars,”
said Ed Loh, Motor Trend’s edi-
tor-in-chief. “The Bolt EV is cer-
tainly a game-changing vehicle
and we look forward to seeing
whether we’ll be recognizing an-
other Chevrolet next year in our
annual awards.”

In the article announcing the
Bolt EV selection, editors wrote,
“The Bolt EV is not GM’s first
pure electric car. The company
has been experimenting with
electric vehicles for decades,
stuffing batteries into Corvairs in
the mid-1960s and developing
the fiendishly complex EV-1 in
the 1990s. You can buy an all-

electric version of the Spark from
your friendly local Chevy dealer
right now. But the Bolt EV is the
first conceived from the get-go
by GM to be a viable, affordable
mass-market electric vehicle.
And it’s a game-changer.
“Two numbers – 238 and
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The Bolt EV wasn’t the only
GM electric vehicle making news
last week.
Cadillac revealed the first-ever

plug-in hybrid prestige sedan –
the 2017 CT6 – will go on sale in
the spring of 2017.
The important thing to note is

that this luxury vehicle comes
with a total driving range of more
than 400 miles, said Cadillac
President Johan de Nysschen.
Advanced plug-in hybrid tech-

nology enables the luxury sedan
to reward drivers with environ-
mentally conscious driving with-
out compromising on perform-
ance, de Nysschen said.
The CT6 plug-in hybrid system

is designed to provide respon-
sive, all-electric driving for most
daily commutes, he said, while
maximizing fuel efficiency by
providing blended power from
the engine and battery at higher
speeds and higher loads.
All-electric range for the CT6

plug-in hybrid is an estimated 30
miles, said de Nysschen.
However, he added, the car’s

combination of efficient engine
and battery power enables driv-
ers the freedom of more than 400
miles of total driving range, with
no requirement to find charging
stations along the way.
Thanks to the advanced

propulsion system, the CT6
plug-in Hybrid “removes all
range anxiety for our cus-
tomers,” said de Nysschen.
“The CT6 is a technological

showcase throughout, and by far
the lightest car in its class, mak-
ing it an ideal platform for elec-
trification,” he said.
“In the CT6, Cadillac presents

a new formula for prestige luxu-
ry. The advanced plug-in hybrid
system is a key addition, provid-
ing a combination of exceptional
fuel economy, crisp acceleration

Luxury, Prestige are Top
Selling Points for CT6

It was a good day for Detroit
automakers.
Not only did the 2017 Chevro-

let Bolt EV win Motor Trend’s Car
of the Year award, the new 2017
Ford F-Series Super Duty has won
the 2017 Motor Trend Truck of
the Year title – both on the same
day, Nov. 14.
This is the the first time the

Super Duty has taken home this
prize, said Ford spokesman Jiyan
Cadiz.
“We are honored to win this

year’s Motor Trend Truck of the
Year Award as it underscores
how the all-new 2017 Ford Super
Dutys are the toughest, smartest
and most capable trucks we’ve
ever built,” said Joe Hinrichs,
Ford’s president of The Americ-
as.
“For 39 consecutive years,

Ford F-Series has been America’s
favorite truck, and now Motor
Trend has given one of our
F-Series top honors for the fifth
time.”
Using advanced materials to

reduce weight, Super Duty intro-
duces “all-new segment-exclu-
sive smart technology features to
help increase customer produc-
tivity, comfort and convenience,”
Hinrichs said.
The backbone of the truck is a

new fully boxed frame compris-
ing more than 95 percent high-
strength steel that’s up to 24
times stiffer than the previous
frame – enabling best-in-class
towing and hauling capability,
said Hinrichs.
High-strength, military-grade,

aluminum alloy for the body is
more dent- and ding-resistant
than outgoing steel and not sub-
ject to red rust corrosion, he
said.
These materials combine to

help reduce weight by up to 350

pounds, with Ford engineers
reinvesting that savings “every-
where it counts to give cus-
tomers more towing and hauling
capability than ever,” Hinrichs
said.
The new F-Series Super Duty

also features heavier-duty four-
wheel-drive components, drive-
line, axles and towing hard-
ware.
With towing central to the mis-

sion, Hinrichs said driving and
work situations are made easier
and more comfortable with 17
segment-first productivity tech-
nologies.
Up to seven cameras help driv-

ers see angles and monitor con-
ditions surrounding the truck to
make not just conventional tow-
ing, but gooseneck and fifth-
wheel towing, simpler and more
efficient than ever.
Available adaptive steering

also results in improved efficien-
cy and effort.
With more power than ever,

the Ford-designed, Ford-engi-
neered, Ford-built 6.7-liter Power

Stroke turbo diesel V8 now de-
livers a best-in-class combination
of 440 horsepower and a stagger-
ing 925 lb.-ft. of torque, Cadiz
said.
That power is standard for

every diesel pickup, from
F-250 to F-450, with no special
tuning or unique hardware
required – “making the all-new
F-Series Super Duty the un-
disputed powerhouse,” Cadiz
said.
“We judge the contenders

based on six categories,” said Ed
Loh, Motor Trend editor-in-chief,
from design to efficiency to per-
formance, characterizing the
things consumers want most in
their next vehicle.
“The all-new 2017 Ford Super

Duty met and exceeded our
criteria, truly proving it is the
undisputed leader in towing,
capability and power – exactly
what truck customers want.
“Motor Trend is excited to

crown this purpose-built ma-
chine this year’s Truck of the
Year.”

F-Series Super Duty Earns ‘Truck of Year’
GM CEO Mary Barra introduces 2017 Chevrolet Bolt EV at Consumer Electronics Show Jan. 6 in Las Vegas.

Bosch Launches
At-Home Power
EV Chargers

Batteries (circled) propel the 2017 Cadillac CT6 plug-in hybrid.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 Ford Marketing’s Dan Gray with 2017 F-Series Super Duty
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When one national organiza-
tion says you make a great SUV,
you can be pretty sure you’ve
done something right. But when
two national organizations like
what you’ve done, you can be ab-
solutely sure that you have a win-
ner.
Last week, both Kelley Blue

Book and U.S. News & World Re-
port gave top marks to the 2017
Chevy Tahoe.

U.S. News & World Report
named the Tahoe as its “Best
Buy” in the full-size SUV catego-
ry.
“Playing from its ongoing posi-

tion of strength, the 2017 Chevro-
let Tahoe returns for a third con-
secutive year as our Kelley Blue
Book Best Buy winner in the Full-
Size SUV Category,” editors
wrote. “Although the competi-
tion in this arena continues to
grow stiffer and even more formi-
dable, the Tahoe still resonates
with us for the same reasons it
remains the overwhelming best-
seller among buyers of these ulti-
mate high-function haulers. This
Chevrolet has a compelling blend
of design, comfort and day-to-
day versatility coupled with an
extremely attractive cost-to-
benefit ratio that makes it a total-
value proposition with appeal
that endures long after the new
has worn off.”
Editors also noted that while

the Tahoe shares a basic plat-
form architecture with the highly
regarded Silverado pickup, the
Tahoe’s suspension has been
specifically tuned to deliver an
even better balanced mix of com-
fort and control under all driving
conditions.
Overall, editors said it makes

the best family SUV on the mar-
ket.
But Kelley wasn’t alone in its

praise of the 2017 Tahoe. U.S.
News & World Report judges that
it is a “versatile 3-row SUV: It can

carry up to nine people and tow
a boat or large trailer, and it is a
stalwart ride for cross-country
journeys or hairy conditions. As
a bonus, it handles all these
tasks with class, according to the
reviews and data that drive our
ratings. This compilation of tal-
ents makes the Tahoe one of the
top-rated large SUVs in our rank-
ings.
“Among the Tahoe’s highlights

is its cabin, which feels hand-
some and high-class. The higher-
trim levels are even worthy of
competing alongside premium-
grade rivals. Seating in the front
two rows is comfortable, with
enough space for adults to happi-
ly spread out. If passengers will
mostly be occupying only the
first- and second-row of your
SUV, you’ll likely be satisfied with
the amount of space available in
a Tahoe.”
But despite its size, editors

praised the Tahoe for its ability
to move.
“There’s no denying it: The

Chevy Tahoe is a big vehicle,” ed-
itors wrote. “It stretches 17 feet
in length, weighs as much as
5,631 pounds, and has a trucklike

body-on-frame build. Despite this
mass, the Tahoe handles itself
quite nicely. Steering is precise,
brakes are firm, and body roll is
minimal.
“The Tahoe’s wide steering

radius means you need to pre-
plan when aiming for a parking
space. Overall agility is about the
same as what you’ll experience
in SUVs like the Toyota Sequoia

and Nissan Armada. Rear-wheel
drive is standard on the 2017
Chevy Tahoe, and four-wheel
drive is available in every model
for an additional $3,000.”
GM spokesman Monte Doran

said when he heard about these
awards, two things struck him.
“First, Chevy makes some real-

ly good vehicles, period,” Doran
said. “It’s won the most awards of
any brand overall during the past
two years. These awards are real-
ly a testament to how far Chevy
has gone in creating a great port-
folio overall. I’d even go so far as
to say that this current portfolio
is the best Chevy’s ever pro-
duced.”
Secondly, Doran said, these

awards show why the Tahoe is
the most popular full-size SUV on
the market today.
“One-half of all full-size SUVs

sold are Tahoes,” Doran said.
“These trucks really show that
Chevy has figured out the sweet
spot of capacity for both people
and cargo and towing. Families
want to be able to take long trips
where there’s enough room for
the people and for stuff.”
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• LOWEST LIQUOR PRICES IN MICHIGAN!!! •

Veuve Clicquot
$49.99
*save $10.00

Stag’s Leap
Cabernet
$39.99
*save $10.00

Luc Belaire Rose
2/$50.00

*save $10.00

LARGEST SELECTION OF LIQUOR GIFT SETS ANYWHERE!!!
YOUR ‘GO-TO’ HOLIDAY BEVERAGE SHOP SINCE 1977!!!

BRING IN THIS AD AND SAVE $5.00 WHEN YOU MIX & MATCH A CASE OF CRAFT BEER

Corona 18pk Bottles$17.99 + deposit Heineken 18pk Bottles$17.99 + deposit

Ruffino Riserva Chianti Classico$19.99
*save $5.00

Louis Martini Sonoma Cabernet$13.99
*save $3.00

McManis Winery$9.99
*save $3.00

Apothic Blends$8.99
*save $2.00

ALL Clois du Bois$8.99
*save $2.00

Sutter Home 1.5 liter$8.99
*save $2.00

Bota Box 3 liter$14.99
*save $3.00

Meiomi Pinot Noir$18.99
*save $4.00

Mark West Pinot Noir$9.99
*save $3.00

Menage a Trois Reds $$8.99
*save $2.00

Blackstone Merlot –or- Cabernet$7.99
*save $2.00

ALL Woodbridge 1.5 liter$9.99
*save $2.00

ALL Yellowtail 1.5 liter$9.99
*save $2.00

Sterling Vinter’s Collection$9.99
*save $4.00

BRING IN
THIS AD AND
SAVE $4.00
ON ANY (2) 6PKS
OF BALLAST POINT

Germack Pistachios
$29.99

2.5lb • *save $6.00

Two Key Media Sources Give Top Grades to Chevy Tahoe

The award-wining 2017 Chevrolet Tahoe

Club GM will hold its annual
ski outing between Jan. 15 and
Jan. 17, 2017, at the Crystal
Mountain Ski Resort in Weldon
Township, Mich.
Those signing up for the trip

will be able to enjoy downhill
skiing, cross-country skiing, ice
skating and snowshoeing,
said event chairwoman Katie
Murphy.
The deadline for signing up for

the trip is Dec. 1, Murphy said.
Cost for the trip and lodging at

the Hamlet Hotel is $542 for one
person and $364 per person for
two.
Travelers will also have the

opportunity to rent one- or
two-bedroom condos, Murphy
said. The cost for non-skiers
and cross-country skiers is re-
duced.
The event includes two nights’

lodging, two breakfasts, two din-
ners and unlimited skiing.
To learn more about the trip

and how to sign up, contact
Murphy at katherine.murphy@
gm.com.

Club GM Ski Trip
Coming Up in
Mid-January

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) –
Economists at the University of
Michigan say in an annual fore-
cast that they think the U.S. un-
employment rate will stay below
5 percent next year.
Five researchers at the univer-

sity’s Department of Economics
put out the report Nov. 17. They
they found a tightening U.S. labor
market with a national economy
forecast to add 3.7 million more
jobs over the next two years.
That’s a slower pace than over

the last two years. But they say
the predicted falling unemploy-
ment rate should help part-time
workers who want full-time jobs.

The researchers say they be-
lieve new light vehicle sales may
have peaked and will slow gradu-
ally because their analysis found
young adults own fewer vehicles
because they can’t afford to own
detached single-family homes.
Real disposable income growth
surged to 5.5 percent in 2015
with the drop in local prices.
Real income growth retreats in
2016 to 2.1 percent with the re-
turn to moderate inflation and
slower nominal income growth.
It should slow further to 1.4 per-
cent in 2017 with accelerating
inflation and a larger increase in
federal personal taxes.

Employment Picture Brighter

http://www.techcenternews.com
mailto:info@techcenternews.com


such as where the consumer’s
electrical boxes are kept affect
price.
“People can actually buy these

systems online by going to
www.BoschEVSolutions.com,”
Fisette said. “There they can also
find a list of qualified electricians
in their area that can do the actu-
al work.”
The new Bosch Power Max 2

and Power Max 2Plus are now
available, and pricing starts at
$674 for the Power Max 2 30A/18-
foot cable version, Fisette said.
Building on the popularity of

the original Power Max, the Pow-
er Max 2 is sleeker and more
compact, offers significantly
higher output power and is de-
signed to minimize installation
costs, Fisette said. The Power
Max 2Plus additionally features
Wi-Fi connectivity to accommo-
date a variety of control and
monitoring applications.
“The original Power Max has

been a great product for us, hav-
ing been selected by several
OEMs as their station of choice
and performing as the market
volume leader in multiple sales
channels,” said Jeff Hudnut,
Bosch Automotive Service Solu-
tions product manager.
“The second generation is

even more powerful with addi-
tional features to provide a
greater value for our full spec-
trum of customers.”
In addition to being a more

powerful and compact charging

station, the Power Max 2 and
Power Max 2Plus feature USB
data storage and Wi-Fi connectiv-
ity on Power Max 2Plus, hard-
wired or plug-in installation con-
figurations and front access to
station electronics for easier,
faster installation.

Bosch Debuts Home Charger
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PRESTIGE TECH CENTER CADILLAC
We Service All GMMakes & Models

TIRE
ROTATION
– Inspect Tire Condition

– Inspect Tread Depth

– InspectWheel Condition

$999
Some vehicles higher. Plus tax & shop
supplies. Not valid with any other o2er.
Expires 11-30-16

CERTIFIED SERVICE

DEXOS
OIL CHANGE
$3995
Limited time only. Up to 5 quarts. Some
vehicles higher. Plus tax & shop supplies.
Valid on GM vehicles only. Not valid with
any other o2er. Expires 11-30-16

CERTIFIED SERVICE

BRAKE
PADS
ACDelco
GM Original Equipment

$16995≠

≠Turning or replacing rotors.
All other services and tax extra.
Excludes Brembo and high performance
parts. Retail customers only.
See dealer for eligible vehicles and
details. Expires 11-30-16

CERTIFIED SERVICE

CERTIFIED SERVICE

Take Advantage
Of These Specials &
Save On Service!

Prestige Cadillac
29900 VanDyke Ave.
Warren,MI 48093
PrestigeCadillac.com

Sales - 586.782.4137
Mon.& Thurs. 8:30-8
Tues.,Wed., & Fri 8:30-6,
Sat. 10-4

Service
586.782.4173
Mon. - Fri. 7:30-6
Sat. 9-2Tech Center Cadillac

– Convenient Customer Shuttle
– Early Bird Check-in
– Loaners Available
– Convenient Business Hours
– Same Day Service
– Factory Trained Service Advisors
– ASE Certified Technicians
– Online Express Checkout
– Mobile App Service
– GM Quality Parts

10% OFF
OFFANYMAJOR SERVICE
Not valid with any other o2er. Expires 11-30-16

CERTIFIED SERVICE

SAVE UP
TO $125

Luxury Has
A New Home.

or less per axle
includes rotor inspection

House
RoyaltyBanquet Facility

Seating Accommodations
for 80-1200

“Experience the Elegance with Royalty”
(586) 264-8400
www.royaltyhouse.com • royalty@royaltyhouse.com

Proudly
Family

Owned for
40 Years

ANN MEYOU
REALTOR
Cell: 586-623-2861
Office: 586-840-0400
Fax: 586-840-0401
ann.meyou@realliving.com
www, realliving.com/ann.meyou

Speaks Arabic and Chaldean

Real Living Kee Realty
15501 Metropolitian Parkway, Ste. 105, Clinton Twp. MI 48036

GM’s executive chief engineer for EVs Pamela Fletcher with Alan Batey

29,995 – are why. The first is the
number of miles the EPA has cer-
tified the Bolt EV will travel on a
full charge. The second is the
price, in dollars, of the Bolt EV,
after allowing for a $7,500 federal
tax rebate.
“By offering that range at that

price, the Bolt EV has made just
about every other electric vehi-
cle on sale obsolete.
“Simply put,” said guest judge

Chris Theodore, “it’s twice the
car for half the price of a BMW i3.
A better car, better package,
much better handling, with twice
the range.”
The article stated that even

the folks at Tesla, “the electric
vehicle masters of the universe,”
have been put on notice, and
that the Bolt EV sets a bench-
mark for value and performance
they’ll have to work overtime to
match.
“This is a direct challenge for

Tesla to make the Model 3 any-
thing near the Bolt EV for the
same price,” said Motor Trend ex-
ecutive editor Mark Rechtin.
“Chevrolet has made affordable
long-range electric transporta-
tion available to the masses. Elon
Musk should be afraid. Very, very
afraid.”
Range anxiety shouldn’t be a

problem for a Bolt EV driver,
Batey said.
With an EPA-estimated range

of 238 miles, Bolt EV owners can
expect to go beyond their aver-
age daily driving needs with

range to spare, when charging
regularly.
Cost is not the problem that

many think of when they think of
an EV, Batey said. The manufac-
turer’s suggested retail price of
$37,495 includes destination and
freight charges, but excludes tax,
title, license and dealer fees.
Depending on individual tax

situations, customers may re-
ceive an available federal tax
credit of up to $7,500.
Editors also had good things to

say about the Bolt performance.
They wrote perhaps the most

impressive thing about the Bolt
EV is there are no caveats, no
“for an electric car” qualifiers
needed in any discussion.
It is, simply, a world-class

small car, the editors said, “and
that’s before you factor in the
benefits inherent in the smooth-
ness, silence, and instant-on
torque provided by the electric
motor.”

The ride is firm and sporty, but
transmitted road noise is very
well damped.
The magazine went on to say,

“The steering has slightly artifi-
cial weighting, but brake feel is
natural, and once you learn to
use the higher regenerative brak-
ing modes, you can pretty much
drive all the time without touch-
ing the friction brakes at all.”
Standard features include elec-

tronic precision shift, Regen on
Demand steering wheel paddle
and 10.2-inch-diagonal color
touch screen.
The top-trim Premier model

adds leather-appointed seats,
front and rear heated seats, Sur-
round Vision, Rear Camera Mir-
ror and more.
More information on driving

electric power can be found at
ChevyEVlife.com and more infor-
mation about the Bolt EV and
what it is able to do can be found
at Chevrolet.com/bolt.

Motor Trend Editors Praise Chevy Bolt EV

Our chefs create something exciting every day…

seating up to 75
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to Full Buffets –
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Thanksgiving is this week and
much of metro Detroit is prepar-
ing to eat “traditional” Thanks-
giving food – turkey, stuffing,
pumpkin pie, cranberries – but
many might be surpised to learn
what was actually eaten on the
first Thanksgiving.
But first, let’s begin with how

the turkey got its name. Author
and British historian Reay Tan-
nahill, in her book, “Food in His-
tory,” briefly gives a history on
the turkey and its name.
“It is possible – just – to make

sense of how the turkey got its
name,” Tannahill wrote. “The
bird itself ssems to have reached
England soon after its first arrival
in Europe (in about 1523-4)
through the agency of .... Turkey
merchants.
“Not familiar with its (the

turkey’s) Mexican name, the Eng-
lish solved the problem in the
usual way and called it the
‘turkey cock.’
So that’s how the turkey got its

name.
Tannahill said that the Pilgrims

who settled at Plymouth Rock in
1620 were made of sterner stuff
than the settlers of Jamestown in
1607.
“They had brought wheat and

rye seeds with them, but these
proved difficult to grow on rough
land,” Tannahill wrote, “whereas
maize was easy. From the Indi-
ans, they learned not only how to
cultivate it – being from Northern
Europe, none of them had seen it
before – but also how to cook it
in a variety of ways, as porridge,
flatbread and a kind of frument.
They were pleased, too, to recog-
nize the turkey. True to tradition,
there was some confusion over
the bird’s name, but this time it
was unaccountably slight; the
settlers’ ‘turkey’ was the Indians’
furkee.”
So does that mean the Pilgrims

ate corn and turkey at the first
Thanksgiving? No, according to
Megan Gambino, who wrote an
article on the subject that ap-
peared on Smithsonian.com Web
site on Nov. 21, 2011.
Gambino wrote that the first

Thanksgiving in 1621 consisted

of wildfowl, corn in the grain
form for bread or for porridge.
And there was also venison.
“Two primary sources,” she

wrote, “the only surviving docu-
ments that reference the meal,
confirm that these staples were
part of the harvest celebration
shared by the Pilgrims and
Wampanoag at Plymouth Colony
in 1621.
Gambino also wrote that Gov.

William Bradford also described
the autumn of 1621, adding, “And
besides waterfowl there was
great store of wild turkeys, of
which they took many, besides
venison, etc. Besides, they had
about a peck a meal a week to a
person, or now since harvest, In-
dian corn to that proportion.”
So while Pilgrims had access

to turkeys in the fall of 1621, de-
termining what else the colonists
and Wampanoag might have eat-
en at the 17th-century feast takes
some digging, Gambino wrote.
To form educated guesses,

Gambino wrote that Kathleen
Wall, a foodways culinarian at
Plymouth Plantation, a living his-
tory museum in Plymouth,
Mass., studies cookbooks and
descriptions of gardens from the
period, archaeological remains
such as pollen samples that
might clue her in to what the
colonists were growing.
“Our discussion begins with

the bird,” Gambino wrote.
“Turkey was not the centerpiece
of the meal, as it is today, ex-
plains Wall. Though it is possible
the colonists and American Indi-
ans cooked wild turkey, she sus-
pects that goose or duck was the
wildfowl of choice.
“In her research, she has found

that swan and passenger pigeons
would have been available as
well. ‘Passenger pigeons – ex-
tinct in the wild for over a centu-
ry now – were so thick in the
1620s, they said you could hear
them a quarter-hour before you
saw them,’ says Wall. ‘They say a
man could shoot at the birds in
flight and bring down 200.’”
It is possible that the birds

were stuffed, though probably
not with bread, Gambino wrote.

The Pilgrims instead stuffed
birds with chunks of onion and
herbs.
There would have been meat

at the feast, Gambino wrote. But
it would be meat without pota-
toes, that is. White potatoes,
originating in South America, and
sweet potatoes, from the
Caribbean, had yet to infiltrate
North America.
Also, there would have been

no cranberry sauce. It would be
another 50 years before an Eng-
lishman wrote about boiling
cranberries and sugar into a
sauce to eat with meat.
All this, naturally, begs a fol-

low-up question: “So how did the
Thanksgiving menu evolve into
what it is today?” Gambino asks.
“Wall explains that the Thanks-

giving holiday, as we know it,
took root in the mid-19th centu-
ry. At this time, Edward
Winslow’s letter, printed in a
pamphlet called Mourt’s Rela-
tion, and Governor Bradford’s
manuscript, titled, “Of Plimoth
Plantation,” were rediscovered
and published.
Boston clergyman Alexander

Young printed Winslow’s letter in
his ‘Chronicles of the Pilgrim
Fathers’, and in the footnotes to
the resurrected letter, he some-
what arbitrarily declared the
feast the first Thanksgiving. (Wall
and others at Plimoth Plantation
prefer to call it “the harvest cele-
bration in 1621.”)
“There was nostalgia for colo-

nial times,” Gambino wrote, “and
by the 1850s, most states and ter-
ritories were celebrating Thanks-
giving.”
So now you know.
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8328 Karam Blvd #3
Warren, MI 48093

$60,000.00
1Br, 1.5 bath Condo

All appliances included
Everything is done…

Move Right In!

Jessica M Swanson
Keller Williams Macomb/St Clair

989-529-0545 - Cell
586-949-0200 - Office

Thanksgiving Food Enjoys Storied History

DETROIT (AP) – Toyota is re-
calling about 5.8 million vehicles
in Japan, Europe, China and oth-
er countries to replace potential-
ly deadly Takata air bag inflators.
The company says it knows of

one person injured in a crash in-
volving one of the vehicles, but a
spokesman didn’t know where
the crash happened. Toyota says
it hasn’t determined if the injury
was caused by a ruptured infla-
tor.
The vehicles have inflators

that can rupture and spew
shrapnel. U.S. vehicles with the
same inflators are already under
recall.
Toyota says the recall brings

to 23.1 million the total number
of vehicles it has recalled world-
wide to fix inflators.
Authorities say as many as 16

deaths worldwide have been
linked to Takata. Seventeen auto-
makers are recalling about 69
million inflators in the U.S. and
100 million worldwide.
The latest recall covers four

models with faulty driver air bag
inflators: The Hilux pickup, and
the Corolla, Etios and Yaris cars.
Models with defective passen-

ger inflators include the Corolla,
Corolla RunX, Corolla Axio,
Corolla Fielder, Corolla EX, Belta,
Ipsum/Picnic, Auris/Blade, Al-
phard/Vellfire, Vios, Noah/Voxy,
Corolla Rumion, Etios,
Probox/Succeed, Gaia, Brevis,
Mark 2 and the Vitz/Yaris.
Takata has hired the advisory

firm Lazard to engineer a re-
structuring of its finances, likely
with the help of some of its
biggest customers. An air bag
analyst has estimated the cost of
making and distributing replace-
ment inflators could cost more
than $20 billion.
Honda, Toyota and Fiat

Chrysler are among the biggest
customers for Takata inflators.
Many automakers have said they
will stop using Takata air bag in-
flators in models under develop-
ment, and they will be billing
Takata for the recall costs.

Takata Air Bag
Trouble Forces
Toyota Recall



FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) –
Volkswagen announced plans
last week to cut 30,000 jobs in a
wide-ranging restructuring of its
namesake brand as it tries to re-
cover from a scandal over cars
rigged to cheat on diesel emis-
sions tests.
The German company said the

job cuts are part of a long-term
plan to improve profitability and
shift resources and investment
to electric-powered vehicles and
digital services.
Company officials at a news

conference on Nov. 18 at its
headquarters in Wolfsburg said
23,000 of the job cuts will come
in Germany and that the meas-
ures will save some 3.7 billion
euros ($4 billion) a year from
2020.
CEO Matthias Mueller said it

was “the biggest reform package
in the history of our core brand.”
In addition to Volkswagen, the
firm also makes cars under other
brands, including Porsche, Audi,
SEAT, Skoda and Lamborghini.
The layoffs cap a difficult year

for Volkswagen, which has been
embroiled in an emissions-rig-
ging scandal that damaged the
company’s reputation and cost it
billions.
In response, Volkswagen has

agreed to pay $15 billion to U.S.
authorities and owners of some
500,000 vehicles with software
that turned off emissions con-
trols. Around 11 million cars
worldwide have the deceptive
software.
The scandal has been a spur

for the company to address long-
standing problems such as high
fixed costs at its manufacturing
locations in Germany and exces-
sively top-down management
that many say created an envi-
ronment that enabled the
cheating.
Herbert Diess, head of the core

Volkswagen brand, conceded
that Volkswagen had let its costs
rise and “lost ground in terms of
productivity.” The changes, he
said, would make the company
“leaner and more efficient.”
The cuts are aimed at address-

ing Volkswagen’s longstanding
cost issue.
Volkswagen, with 624,000 em-

ployees, sells roughly the same
number of cars as Toyota and
General Motors, around 10 mil-
lion a year. But Toyota does it
with 349,000 workers and GM
with 202,000.
One reason for VW’s higher

cost-base and headcount is the

role that employee representa-
tives play at the company.
As at other large German com-

panies, employees have half the
seats on the board, a power they
can use to resist moving produc-
tion outside Germany or to sup-
pliers. In addition, the state of
Lower Saxony, where the head-
quarters is located, owns a stake
in the company and tends to sup-
port employee interests as well.
The cuts will mainly fall on its

120,000-strong German work-
force. However, job cuts are also
foreseen in Brazil and Argentina.
The company has said it aims

to cut nonessential costs and in-
vestments and shift resources to-
ward battery-powered cars and
internet-based services such as
car-sharing and ride-sharing.
The company had been slower

than some competitors to move
toward electric cars but has

shifted its view after the scandal
underlined diesel’s limitations.
Volkswagen now says it plans to
introduce more than 30 electric-
powered vehicles by 2025, and to
sell 2 to 3 million of them a year.
To make the job cuts, the com-

pany has cut a deal with its pow-
erful worker representatives.
Under the terms of the deal,

Volkswagen has agreed to keep
much of the future investment in
new technology in Germany and
to rely on voluntary departures
such as early retirement, with no
firings.
Top employee representative

Bernd Osterloh said “the next
generation of electric vehicles
will be made here in Germany,
not abroad.”
Volkswagen’s package of meas-

ures received a lukewarm wel-
come in financial markets around
the world.
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Newly Renovated Hotel
located across from the GM Tech Center

OVERALL RATING
�����

Choice Guest Rating 4.5 / 5

100% Smoke Free

Free Hot Breakfast

Business & Fitness Center

Free Shuttle Services • Free Parking & Local Calls

30900 Van Dyke Rd. Warren, MI 48093
PH 586-574-0550 • Fax 586-574-0750

We’re not the same old Quality Inn…
“Come see our Vision”

Room Rates
Starting At

$74
Per Night

HIBACHI BUFFET
LUNCH
BUFFET
$8.29
MMoonn--FFrrii •• 1111aamm--33::3300ppmm

Price Excludes Beverages

33431 Van Dyke at 14 Mile (Same Shopping Center as Walmart)

586-264-7000
Fax: 586-264-8080
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SSTTEEAAKK •• PPRRIIMMEE RRIIBB
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WARREN URGENTCARE

“We Care”
URGENT CARE FOR ACCIDENTS AND INJURY

ADULT & PEDIATRIC ILLNESS
Digital X-Rays, EKG and Lab Work, On-Site Lab Service, Strep, Mono,
Pregnancy & Urine Testing, Vaccinations, Sports & School Physicals,

Occupational Medicine, Work-Related Injuries,
Pre-Hire Physicals (BAT & Urine Screening)

SPECIAL ON SPORTS PHYSICAL $25.00 State-of-the-Art Facility

8am-10pm • 7 Days a week • 365 Days a Year
“Bringing Quality Urgent Care To Your Neighborhood”

586-276-8200
31700 Van Dyke • Warren, MI 48093

On Van Dyke Rd., between 13 & 14 Mile in
St. John’s Windemere Park

OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

ATTENTION
Chrysler, GM, Ford

Employees, we’re within
2 miles of your plants

HAP & BCN
NO Referrals Needed!
www.warrenurgentcare.com

FLU SHOTS

Woodland Urgent Care
22341 W. 8 Mile Road

Detroit

313-387-8700

N. East Macomb Urgent Care
43900 Garfield, Suite 121

Clinton Township

586-868-2600

Looking for a top-rate vehicle
that won’t cost you an arm and a
leg? Car and Driver has some sug-
gestions for you.
On Nov. 16, Car and Driver

magazine unveiled its annual
“10Best Cars” list for 2017, recog-
nizing the best cars on the mar-
ket under $80,000.
The honorees were revealed last

week at The Palm during the Los
Angeles Auto Show. Car and Driver
Editor-in-Chief Eddie Alterman
presented the trophies to the au-
tomakers. The full package will be
published in the January issue, on
newsstands Dec. 6, said magazine
spokeswoman Lauren Demitry.
“We keep the 10Best rules to a

minimum and simply let the best
rise to the top,” Car and Driver
editors wrote in the announce-
ment naming the vehicles. “Con-
tenders must have a base price
of $80,000 or less, be on sale in
January 2017, and show up for
our September testing. That’s it.
“It’s damned hard to make our

10Best Cars list. A contender
must execute its mission at the
highest level and deliver a driv-
ing experience somewhere be-
tween sublime and messianic.”
In addition, as a special expan-

sion of the 10Best franchise, Car
and Driver will announce its first-
ever 10Best Trucks & SUVs

awards at CarandDriver.com on
Dec. 6, Demitry said.
The 10Best Trucks & SUVs

awards will recognize honorees
in 10 different segments: sub-
compact SUV, subcompact luxu-
ry SUV, compact SUV, compact
luxury SUV, midsize SUV, midsize
luxury SUV, large SUV, midsize
pickup, full-size pickup, and van.
The four domestic cars making

the 34th annual Car and Driver
10Best Cars list are:
• Chevrolet Bolt – The editors

say, “Bolt is irrefutably a land-
mark car, as sensible as you’d ex-
pect an electron-powered
Chevrolet to be, and welcome
proof that established automak-
ers can indeed make class-lead-
ing electric vehicles.”
• Chevrolet Camaro V6/V8

Coupes – The editors say, “1LE
delivers stunningly sharp and ac-
curate turn-in response and a lev-
el of front-end grip that belies its
size. And like the other Camaro
coupes, its steering is nicely
weighted and accurate to a de-
gree that those unfamiliar with
the newest Camaro would simply
not believe.”
• Chevrolet Corvette Grand

Sport – The editors say, “A dry-
sump 6.2-liter unit with 460
horsepower, this pushrod engine
spins to its 6600-rpm rev limiter

with ferocity. It has gobs of pow-
er. Every stomp on the accelera-
tor requires you to take in a lung-
ful of air to counteract the shove
of the V8’s fierce torque and in-
stant response. Celebrate it. It’s a
welcome reprieve from a world
turning to narcoleptic turbo
fours that refuse to redline.”
• Ford Shelby Mustang

GT350/GT350R – The editors say,
“GT350 busts through its first
two gears quickly enough that
the raspy moans it makes at low
revs are fleeting spine tinglers.
Running to 60 mph takes only 4.3

seconds. But rev it out in higher
gears, and the engine sounds as
if it’s munching on itself, ready to
rocket some pistons through the
hood. None of that comes
through the exhaust, however.
From outside, the GT350 sounds
the way a Jackson Pollock paint-
ing looks. It’s a splattering of
sound – fiery, shocking, angry,
and somehow perfect.”

Three Chevy Models Listed Among Top ‘10Best’ Vehicles

2017 Chevrolet Camaro Coupe

Macomb Community Action’s
Office of Senior Services is seek-
ing more than 100 volunteer
drivers to deliver emergency
food boxes to homebound
seniors on Saturday, Dec.3.
The food boxes contain shelf-

stable meals for Meals on
Wheels participants in the event
weather or other circumstances
prevent them from receiving nor-
mal food delivery.
Boxes will be picked up be-

tween 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. at a
Macomb County warehouse
located near Hall Road and
Groesbeck Highway, said county
spokesman John Cwikla. Volun-
teer drivers must be at least 18
years old, or accompanied by a
parent or authorized adult, and
have a valid driver’s license and
vehicle insurance. Volunteers
must use their personal vehicles
when delivering.
To register as a volunteer, con-

tact the Macomb Community
Action’s Office of Senior Services
at 586-469--5228.

Meals on Wheels
Seeks Volunteers

For Deliveries

VW’s Emission Scandal Leads to Layoffs

RREEDD WWIINNGG SSHHOOEE SSTTOORREE
M-F 10-8; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-4

3333228899 MMoouunndd RRdd..
Just North of 14 Mile Rd. in Stover Plaza 

– on the west side of the street –

586-264-4500



Kelley Blue Book’swww.kbb.com
last week declared the new 2017
Chrysler Pacifica as a winner of the
Kelley Blue Book Best Buy Awards,
honoring the top new model-year
vehicle choices available in the
U.S. market.
“Chrysler’s all-new Pacifica

minivan doesn’t just replace the
long-running Town & Country, it
blends luxury and practicality
like no other minivan before it,”
said Jack R. Nerad, executive edi-
torial director and executive
market analyst for Kelley Blue
Book’s KBB.com.
“Luxury-level dash design up

front is complemented by rear
quarters that offer all the utility
you expect in a minivan, but with
uncommon design sensibilities.
It’s also a pleasure to drive, help-
ing it lock up a Best Buy Award in
its first year on the market.”

The Kelley Blue Book Best Buy
Awards are designed to provide a
significant service to new-car
buyers by identifying the cream
of the crop of all available 2017
model-year motor vehicles,
Nerad said.
The awards are the culmina-

tion of a year-long regimen of ex-
pert vehicle evaluation and test-
ing of nearly every new vehicle
available in America, along with
analysis of a broad swath of vehi-
cle-related data, including vehi-
cle pricing/transaction prices,
five-year cost-to-own data (which
includes depreciation, insurance,
maintenance, financing, fuel, fees
and taxes for new cars), con-
sumer reviews and ratings, and
vehicle sales/retail sales informa-
tion.
Kelley’s judges wrote of the

Pacifica, “earlier this year we
suggested the new Chrysler Paci-
fica was the best minivan in its
class. With its win as our Minivan
Best Buy for 2017, we can con-
firm it. The interior offers the
kind of utility you expect from a

minivan but with an unexpected
dose of luxury, while the exterior
is ready to go straight from the
soccer game to the valet stand.
“Combine it with safety fea-

tures and other family-friendly
touches not available in any oth-
er minivan on the market, and
the 2017 Chrysler Pacifica simply
kills it.”

Kelley judges had particularly
nice things to say about the Paci-
fica’s interior.
“A minivan's interior is a make-

or-break proposition. It has to
seat eight people comfortably,
provide plenty of entertainment
options for the kids, be flexible
enough to offer a vast amount of
flexible cargo space, and ideally
it should be a pleasant environ-
ment as well.
“The Pacifica shines in all

these categories. Stow ’n Go re-
turns, but with a twist: Not only
are they easier than ever to stow
under the floor, they’re actually
comfortable to sit in.”
Editors also liked the third-row

access, writing, “. . . they can-
tilever forward, so you don’t
need to remove your kid’s boost-
er for easy third-row access.

“And finally, Chrysler has
made its minivan an 8-passenger
hauler, thanks to a small center
seat that’s both lightweight for
easy removal, and comfortable
to sit in as well. The third-row
bench is also comfortable, and
folds neatly into the floor with
the tug of a couple handles.
When upright, there’s no seat
hardware cluttering up the cargo
space to catch grocery bags or
get crammed with Cheerios. If
there is a spill, the Pacifica’s
available vacuum cleaner can
make short work of it.”
Of more than 300 new-car mod-

els available for 2017, Kelley Blue
Book’s expert editors initially
narrowed the field to a few dozen
Best Buy Award contenders in 12
major vehicle categories and
then spent several weeks testing
and evaluating all of the finalists
head-to-head to ultimately deter-
mine the winners.
“Vehicles in all segments are

becoming better equipped with
more safety and tech features
every year, so the competition is
stiff for which models will take
home a prestigious Best Buy
Award,” Nerad said.
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2017 Chrysler Pacifica a True ‘Best Buy’

Pacifica’s storage capabilities impressed Kelley Blue Book judges.

Mark Fields speaking at the 2016 AutoMobility conference.

Ford CEO Mark Fields spoke as
the keynote speaker about the
car of tomorrow operating in the
city of tomorrow at the 2016
AutoMobility LA on Nov. 15.
“I think we should all take a

second to recognize the signifi-
cance of this moment,” Fields
said. “We’re attending the first
major auto show in the world
that’s not just about cars. That’s
an amazing sign of something
that’s happening all around us.
“It’s occurring on the streets

outside this conference hall, on
the roads in cities on every conti-
nent, and in our day-to-day lives.
We’re on the cusp of a mobility
revolution.
“And we at Ford are excited

about that because we’ve literally
spent more than 100 years getting
ready for this moment. At Ford,
we’ve always used world fairs as
an opportunity to talk about how
we envision the future.”
Fields said that Ford is no

stranger to introducing new
ideas at gatherings designed to
look at the future.
“At the 1939 world’s fair, we

talked about how soybeans and
cane sugar could be used to
make key components of our ve-
hicles,” Fields said. “Those were
innovations in sustainability that
we put into mass production in
the early half of the 20th century.
We also had an exhibit there we
called the ‘Road of Tomorrow.’
“It featured a service station

and presented the idea that infra-
structure upgrades would soon
allow drivers to travel the entire
country with ease. Both of these
are things we take for granted
now. But back then, they were
new and provocative ideas.
“At the 1964 world’s fair, Ford

created a seven-acre journey ‘in-
to the fabulous future.’ Visitors
could drive to a space city. There
were laser beams and radio tele-
scopes. I was at that world’s fair
in New York and I still have fond
memories of it. This exhibit was
designed to give a glimpse of
what the future of transportation
could look like. From its begin-
ning, Ford has always been a
company that used innovation to
help create a better tomorrow.”
He said that the Ford of more

than 100 years ago revolution-
ized the way people moved
around. With the horse, a trip of
four miles was a big deal. The
debut of the car changed that.
But in the 21st century, Fields

said, cars are only a part of the
equation when it comes to per-
sonal transportation.
“Today, we’re not only dream-

ing about the Road of Tomorrow,
but also focused on creating the
City of Tomorrow,” Fields said.
“Which means continuing to find
ways to make people’s lives bet-
ter whether they own a car or
not. Consider this – right here, in
Los Angeles – commuters can
easily spend more than an hour
each way getting to work. That’s
two hours out of the day when
you’re trapped in traffic. Over a
lifetime, that’s nearly 25 percent
of your free time – the hours
you’re not working or sleeping.

“Congestion is costly in other
ways, too. L.A. congestion ac-
counts for one-fifth of the con-
gestion in the U.S. and costs the
city $23 billion every year. If you
zoom out, you see that every
year in the U.S., drivers spend
roughly 160 million hours in their
vehicles.”
And it’s going to get worse,

Fields said. Some estimates say
population growth and the exten-
sion of today’s transportation
options will increase total miles
driven by as much as 25 percent
by 2040.
There are serious challenges,

Fields said, which is why Ford
created the Ford City Solutions
team to work with cities around
the world to help map the future,
starting with San Francisco and
growing from there.
“We know every city is unique,

with different needs and
unique transportation chal-
lenges,” Fields said. “Instead of
offering a single set of solutions
to all cities, we’re working with
each city directly to identify the
needs of its citizens and tailor
transportation solutions for
them.
“It’s also why the innovative

team at Chariot is now part of
our Ford mobility team. Chariot
is an app-based, crowd-sourced
shuttle service that adapts to
customer demand. It started in
San Francisco and now has
launched in Austin with plans to
work with at least four more
cities in the next 15 months.”
Doing all of this, Fields said, is

just good business. Ford has
been a longtime partner to cities
as a leading provider of vehicles
for police, rescue and taxis in
cities around the world. “That
will continue and even grow as
we become closer to key cities,
which will improve Ford’s core
business of building great vehi-
cles,” he said.
“At the same time, we will see

substantial revenue opportunity
in providing mobility solutions
to millions of commuters in the
U.S. and the growing workforce
in several major cities globally –
many of whom do not own vehi-
cles today or do business with
Ford.
“All of this work will help us

unlock the future of transporta-
tion systems. And, beginning
next year, we will be directly en-
gaging city leaders, tech vision-
aries, urban planners, designers
and local communities – bringing
public and private together – to
discuss and develop solutions
for the transportation system
that can improve people’s lives
in ways we can only just begin to
imagine.
“Ford is beginning to collabo-

rate with Mike Bloomberg in his
philanthropic work with a coali-
tion of mayors worldwide. We’re
discussing how we can work to-
gether to help create the City of
Tomorrow, incubating ideas
around mobility and to acceler-
ate solutions in cities. Working
with Bloomberg, we will collect
the best ideas from around the
world and put them into action.”

Ford CEO Mark Fields Says
Company Ready for Future
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Please call with the vehicle you desire 
and you will be delighted with the payment.

General Motors has made its
largest renewable energy pro-
curement to date, purchasing
enough wind power to equal the
electricity needs of 16 of its U.S.
facilities, including business of-
fices in Fort Worth and Austin,
Texas, a major assembly and
stamping complex in Arlington,
Texas, and 13 parts warehouses
east of the Mississippi River.
GM will source wind power

through an agreement with Re-
newable Energy Systems, a glob-
al renewable energy and energy
storage development and con-
struction company.
GM will purchase 50

megawatts of power produced at
Cactus Flats, a 150-megawatt
wind farm being developed by
RES in Concho County, Texas,
said GM spokeswoman Colleen
Oberc. When the contract begins
in the first half of 2018, 6 percent
of GM’s global energy use will be
powered by renewable energy.
“GM’s commitment to renew-

able energy is helping transform
the way electricity is produced,
distributed and consumed
around the world, and we’re do-
ing it in a way that makes our
company and communities
stronger,” said Rob Threlkeld,
GM global manager of Renewable
Energy. “These renewable energy
investments drive down green-
house gas emissions, reduce our
dependence on finite resources,
and help keep our air and water
clean.
“Investing in Texas wind ener-

gy is an important step on a jour-
ney that will see clean, renew-
able sources account for 100 per-
cent of GM’s global energy foot-
print by 2050.”
Threlkeld said that starting in

2018, GM will source more than
193,000 megawatt hours of elec-
tricity from wind annually,
enough to power the Austin IT In-
novation Center, a GM Financial

office in Fort Worth and 13 parts
warehouses. GM Arlington As-
sembly, which is already 50 per-
cent powered by renewable ener-
gy, will have all of its electricity
needs met with green power.
GM worked with Altenex, an

Edison Energy Company and an
independent renewable energy
advisor, to identify renewable en-
ergy projects in the Texas market
and execute the deal, Oberc said.
“RES is proud to support Gen-

eral Motors in reaching its 100
percent renewable energy goal,”
said Glen Davis, CEO of RES in

the Americas. “RES brings
decades of experience to GM and
other companies to reduce their
carbon footprint and secure low-
cost renewable energy for the
future.”
GM is a founding member of

the BRC, an organization backed
by the Rocky Mountain Institute
that streamlines and accelerates
corporate purchasing of wind
and solar energy, Oberc said.
In addition to an anticipated

114 megawatts of wind power,
GM hosts 24 solar installations
around the world.

General Motors Taps the Wind for Energy

GM is buying Renewable Energy Systems to power 16 sites.

DETROIT (AP) – Volvo is recall-
ing about 74,000 cars and SUVs
in the U.S. because the front pas-
senger seat belt may not hold
people in a crash.
The recall covers certain S60,

S90, V60, XC60 and XC90 vehicles
from the 2016 and 2017 model
years.
Volvo says in government doc-

uments that a buckle stud can
come loose, allowing the buckle
to separate from a bracket. If that

happens, the belt may not hold
the front passenger in a crash.
Dealers will replace the buckle

if needed at no cost to owners
starting Dec. 12.
Volvo began investigating the

problem after getting reports
of buckle failures starting in
August. It traced the trouble to
cars made from Feb. 16, 2015, to
Aug. 22, 2016.
No reports of injuries were list-

ed in the documents Nov. 9.

Volvo Issues an SUV Recall
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VYLETEL

•*All lease/purchase examples are +gured with GM employee pricing. lease conquest rebate quali+es to customers who have a non GM lease in household set to expire within 365 days of new lease/
purchase delivery date. *Buick/GMC lease loyalty rebate applies to customers who have a current Buick/GMC lease in house hold. IVC certi+catesmay apply to lease/ purchase examples and are good
while dealer supply last. Expires 11/30/16

VISIT OURWEBSITE TO SEARCH FORMORE VEHICLE SELECTIONS ATWWW.VYLETEL.NET

40755 Van Dyke • Sterling Heights •586.977.2800
WWW.VYLETEL.NET SALES: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 8:30am-9pm; T, W, F 8:30am-6pm; SAT 10am-3pm

SERVICE: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 7am-8pm; T, W, F 7am-6pm; Sat 8am-1pm

ALL NEW 2017
BUICK ENCLAVE
FWD • CONVENIENCE

Stock #5212-17 • Deal #62606
GM pricing plus tax, title lic. & doc fees.
Lease figured with lease loyalty rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

24 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$219*
$1,844 DUE AT SIGNING

BLACK

Stk. #4858-16 • Deal# 60590
GM pricing plus tax, title lic. & doc fees.

GM pricing must have Non GM in household
set to expire 365 days from delivery.

ALL NEW 2016 BUICK CASCADA
PREMIUM • 1SP

SUMMER FUN! ALL NEW BUICK CONVERTIBLE

39 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
SPECIAL

$239*
$1,817 DUE AT SIGNING

ALL NEW 2016
BUICK ENCORE

SPORT TOURING

Stock #5039-16 • Deal #62599
GM pricing plus tax, title lic. & doc fees.

Lease figured with Buick/GM lease loyalty rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

39 MONTH/
9K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY
DEMO
SPECIAL

$149*
$1,652 DUE AT SIGNING

ALL NEW 2017
BUICK ENVISION

FWD • ESSENCE

Stock #5221-17 • Deal #63678
GM pricing plus tax, title lic. & doc fees.

GM lease figured with lease conquest rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

36 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$295*
$1,681 DUE AT SIGNING

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

2017 GMC

TERRAIN
FWD • SLE-1

Stock #9465-17 • Deal #63132
$1624 total due at signing.

GM pricing plus tax, title, lic. & doc fees.
Lease figured with lease loyalty rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$119*
DEMO SALE

LEASE FOR LESS

24
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

9K PER YEAR

ALL NEW 2016
BUICK REGAL

FWD • PREMIUM II GROUP

Stock #4885-16 • Deal #62596
GM pricing plus tax, title lic. & doc fees.
Lease figured with lease conquest rebate.

GM pricing must have Non GM in household
set to expire 365 days from delivery.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

39 MONTH/
9K PER YR
LEASE

FOR ONLY
DEMO
SPECIAL

$149*
$1,780 DUE AT SIGNING

2016 GMC

SIERRA
1500 • 4WD • DOUBLE CAB • SLE

Stock #9396-16 • Deal #62603
$1920 total due at signing.

GM pricing plus tax, title, lic. & doc fees.
Must have GMC/Buick lease loyalty rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$279*
LOADED! NOT A BASE MODEL

36
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

ALL NEW 2017 GMC

ACADIA
LIMITED • FWD

Stock #9459-17 • Deal #63680
$2943 total due at signing.

GM pricing plus tax, title, lic. & doc fees.
Must have GMC/Buick lease loyalty rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

$335*
LOADED! W/OPTIONS:

CHROME WHEELS, COOLED SEATS,
DUAL MOON ROOF, 7 PASSENAGER

36
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

•ALL MONTH LONG•

0% 72 MO 2016 YUKON/XL – 2016 SIERRA LD DOUBLE CABS
20% OFF MSRP ENCORE – LACROSSE – SIERRA DBL CAB

ON SELECT INVENTORY

FRIDAY

DO IT!

ALL NEW 2017 GMC

ACADIA
FWD • SLE-2

Stock #9637-17 • Deal #63133
$1640 total due at signing.

GM pricing plus tax, title, lic. & doc fees. Lease figured with lease conquest rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

$285*36
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

buff whelan chevrolet
WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights
Jeff Caul

586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL: JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by manufacturer
without notice. GM Employee discount required unless otherwise noted. The Cruze Hatchback lease includes GM Lease Loyalty or
Lease Conquest. The Trax, Traverse, and Equinox leases assumes that you qualify for Chevy Lease Loyalty or Lease Conquest. To qualify for Lease Conquest you must
have a NON-GM Lease in the household that terminates within 365 days. All lease payments are based on 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax, title and plate fee due
at signing on all leases unless otherwise noted. All deals expire 11/30/2016.
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METRO PKWY.

18 MILE RD.

SINCE
1989

CONVENIENT HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6:30PM /

buff whelan chevrolet
WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST PRICE OR IT’S FREE!

OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets

in Stock!

CALL
JEFF CAUL

586-274-0396

2017 CHEVY CRUZE HATCHBACK LT

$204+TAXWITH$0DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED • Stk #71329
Equiped with Power Locks, Power Windows, Power Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Back-Up Camera,
Bluetooth and More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2016 CHEVY TRAX 1LT

$153+TAXWITH$0DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED • Stk #65614
Equiped with Power Locks, Power Windows, Power Mirrors, Power Seats, Remote Start,
Back-Up Camera, Deluxe Cloth/Leatherette and More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2017 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

$155+TAXWITH$0DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED • Stk #70450
Equiped with 7” Touch Screen, OnStar/XM Satellite Radio, MYLink Touch Screen Radio,
Remote Keyless Entry, Rear Vision Camera, Alum. Wheels & More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2017 CHEVY TRAVERSE 1LT

$249+TAXWITH$0DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED • Stk #71233
Equiped with Power Locks, Power Windows, Power Mirrors, Remote Start, Captains Seats,
Heated Seats and More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

by DEE-ANN DURBIN

DETROIT (AP) – Tesla Motors
got approval from investors to
combine with SolarCity Corp. in
an effort to expand the market
for solar power and give electric
car owners new options for solar
charging.
Shareholders of both compa-

nies backed the merger by a wide
margin Nov. 17. Tesla said 85 per-
cent of shareholders who voted
approved the deal.
The deal, first proposed by

Tesla CEO Elon Musk in June, has
had more of a mixed reaction on
Wall Street. Analysts wondered
why Tesla would want to take on
SolarCity while it’s building a big
battery factory in Nevada and
preparing to launch its first
mass-market car, the Model 3,
due out at the end of 2017.
Shares of both companies
dropped in the ensuing months.
There were also complaints of

a conflict of interest for Musk. He
is the chairman of both compa-
nies, and SolarCity is run by his
cousins.
But Musk convinced share-

holders that the deal was, as he
originally stated, “a no-brainer.”
Earlier this month, he said
SolarCity – the largest home
solar panel installer in the U.S. –
could add $1 billion in revenue to
the combined company next
year and could add $500 million
in cash to Tesla’s coffers over
three years.
And at a big party in Holly-

wood, he unveiled what he
hoped would be the combined
companies’ first product: glass
solar roof panels that look like
traditional roof tiles.
“I think your faith will be re-

warded,” Musk told shareholders
Nov. 17. He said the solar roof
tiles would be ready for installa-
tion in large volumes by next
summer.
The all-stock deal was worth

$2.6 billion when the companies
approved it in August, but the
final terms will be determined by

the value of Tesla shares on the
day the merger goes into effect.
SolarCity said it expects the deal
to close in the coming days.
Tesla shares rose 2.6 percent

to close at $188.66 Nov. 17.
That’s down from $219.61 on
June 21, the day before the merg-
er was proposed. SolarCity
shares rose 2.9 percent to $20.40,
down from $26.40 in June.
Musk and two other Tesla di-

rectors who sit on SolarCity’s
board recused themselves from
the vote, but that didn’t stop
some shareholders from suing.
They claim the merger is an at-

tempt to use one company to
bail out another. Musk owns 22
percent of both companies.
Neither company has achieved

sustained profitability, and both
operate in markets where de-
mand is uncertain. Plug-in elec-
tric vehicles make up less than 1
percent of U.S. sales, and less
than 1 percent of U.S. electricity
generation comes from solar
power, according to government
data.
Tesla posted a net profit of $22

million in the third quarter, its
first quarterly profit in three
years. SolarCity reported a third-
quarter loss of $225.3 million.
Efraim Levy, an equity analyst

at CFRA Research, was among
those against the deal because it
could distract Tesla’s manage-
ment and increase the compa-
ny’s need to raise cash next year.
He has a “hold” rating on Tesla’s
stock.
“Elon Musk is clearly a force

for change, but we think TSLA
shareholders will see rewards
delayed,” Levy wrote in a note to
clients.
Down the road, Levy said,

there are some potential up-
sides. Tesla and SolarCity have
said they could save $150 million
in the first full year thanks to re-
duced marketing costs and other
synergies.
Levy said the deal could also

reduce the cost of financing for
SolarCity.

Tesla’s Stock Swap Deal
Raises Some Questions

The all-electric 2017 Chevrolet
Bolt, which offers a break-
through EPA-estimated 238 miles
of range on a full electric charge,
was named Green Car Journal’s
2017 Green Car of the Year dur-
ing AutoMobility LA. Other final-
ists for the 2017 Green Car of the
Year award included Chrysler
Pacifica.

Green Car Journal editors se-
lected the 2017 Bolt for its im-
pressive 238-mile zero-emission
driving range, stylish design,
pleasing driving dynamics, and
welcome suite of advanced and
connected technologies, said
magazine spokeswoman Sanaz
Marbley.
Along with its distinction as

the first production battery elec-
tric vehicle to achieve a 200-plus-
mile driving range, the 2017 Bolt
offers an array of features that
provide a unique and catered
ride to the driver, magazine edi-
tors wrote. Specifically, the Bolt’s
Regen-On-Demand feature allows
the driver to use a steering wheel
paddle to initiate more aggres-
sive regenerative braking to slow
down without using the brake
pedal, while transferring electri-
cal energy back to the battery.
“The 2017 Bolt EV is a game-

changing electric vehicle that de-
livers long range at an affordable
price,” said Steve Majoros, mar-
keting director, Chevrolet Cars &
Crossovers. “We’re excited to
have the Bolt EV arrive to select
dealer showrooms later this year
and honored to have it named as
Green Car Journal’s Green Car of
the Year.”
Each year, an expanding num-

ber of environmentally positive

vehicle models are considered
for the Green Car of the Year pro-
gram, Marbley said. This is an il-
lustration that the auto industry
is continuing to expand its ef-
forts in offering new vehicles
with higher efficiency and im-
proved environmental impact.
For more than 10 years, Green

Car Journal has honored the
most influential “green” vehicles
at the LA Auto Show and now Au-
toMobility LA, Marbley said. The
Green Car of the Year award is an
honor widely recognized as the
auto industry’s most important
environmental accolade.
“Chevrolet’s all-new 2017 Bolt

is a breakthrough vehicle in
every sense,” said Ron Cogan,
editor and publisher of Green Car
Journal and GreenCar-
Journal.com. “From the time
modern electric vehicles
emerged in the 1990s, limited
driving range has presented a
core challenge to the commer-
cialization of electric cars afford-
able to everyday drivers. Bolt
overcomes this with its 238-mile
battery electric driving range
and approachable price, the first
production electric car to
achieve this milestone.”
Cogan said The Green Car of

the Year is selected through a
majority vote by an esteemed
jury that includes celebrity auto
enthusiast Jay Leno, as well as
leaders of environmental and ef-
ficiency organizations including
Jean-Michel Cousteau, president
of Ocean Futures Society; Matt
Petersen, of Global Green USA;
and Dr. Alan Lloyd, president
Emeritus of the International
Council on Clean Transportation.

Green Journal Likes Bolt
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SERVICE HOURS: Monday & Thursday 6:30am-9:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30am-6:00pm • Shuttle at 6:30am - Pick-up Both Ways • All Day starting at 6:30am.

$2395
Fluid Level,

Brake & Alignment Check Included.
Open Mondays & Thursdays until 8:30pm

We use Genuine GM Oil & Filter
No additional or hidden charges.
Out the door pricing.

Quick Oil Change EXPRESS
LANELUBE OIL FILTER

Excludes synthetic, Diesel & Med. Duty Trucks.
Most GM cars & trucks. One coupon per customer. Must
present coupon with order. Plus tax. Expires 11-30-16.

Up to 5 qts.

BODY SHOP
586-754-7000

ext 1231

INSURANCE
WRECK AMENDED
TRANSPORTATION

AVAILABLE
During Scheduled Repairs

FREE OIL CHANGE With Each Major Repair
WE REPAIR ALL MAKE & MODELS

GM SERVICE CENTER
MICHIGAN’S LARGEST

•SERVICE DEPT. •PARTS •BODY SHOP

866-452-1547
26125 Van Dyke @ 101/2 Mile

Center Line, MI 48015

EDRINKE • FAST • FRIENDLY • DISCOUNTS

VISIT OUR

QUICK LANE

Jim
Pfeifle

jpfeifle@edrinke.com

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-877-451-7707
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

2

Dennis
Thacker

dthacker@edrinke.com

Paul
Makowski

pmakowski@edrinke.com

All applicable rebates including lease loyalty, Chevrolet lease loyalty or lease conquest offers have been deducted from sale price/payment. Traverse, Equinox, Cruze, Trax are 24 month leases. Camaro, Malibu, Silverado, Volt, is
a 39 month lease. Pricing is subject to select model vehicles, while supplies last. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM Employee
Discount (Unless otherwise stated). Pricing is subject to select model vehicles while supplies last. All leases are 10k miles per year w/ approved S Tier credit w/ $999 due at signing unless otherwise stated. Equinox is $0
down. Prices & payments are plus tax, title, and plate fees with acquisition fee up front. Disposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles –to be determined by lender. **$3500 trade-in is valid on 2003 or newer vehi-
cles with under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, less reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details.** Expiration Date – 11/30/16.

NO DOC FEES
Find Us on
FACEBOOK

Nicole
Dodge

nhuminski@edrinke.com

VISIT OURWEBSITE:
edrinke.com

All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Pricing subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved S
Tier credit. Sierra, Regal, Encore, Enclave, Acadia, Terrain are 24 months leases. Verano, Lacrosse, Envision are 36 month leases. Cascada is a 39 month leases. All Vehicles shown are $999 down, except for the Encore is with $0 down, Regal & Sierra which is $1499 down and Yukon
which is $1999 down. Disposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Must have lease loyalty and/or closing competitive lease. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate fee w/ acquisition fee up front, refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be deter-
mined by lender. Pricing is subject to select model vehicles- while supplies last. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for
complete details. ** Exp date: 11/30/2016.

We’ll give you a $3,500 minimum for your 2003 or newer trade in.
See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-866-452-1300
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON. & THURS.
8:30AM-9PM

TUES., WED. & FRI.
8:30AM-6PM

VISIT OURWEBSITE: edrinke.com

Stk. #B564291 Stk. #B564291

2016 BUICK ENCORE

PURCHASE
FOR

$22,709*
36
MO.

LEASE FOR

$99*
$0 DOWN

CONVENIENCE

Stk. #B470037 Stk. #B470037

2017 BUICK VERANO

PURCHASE
FOR

$23,229*
36
MO
.

LEASE FOR

$219*
$999 DOWN

1SH SPORT
TOURING

Stk. #B470444 Stk. #B470444

2017 BUICK LACROSSE

PURCHASE
FOR

$35,249*
39
MO.

LEASE FOR

$289*
$1,999 DOWN

ESSENCE

Stk. #B461787 Stk. #B461787

2016 BUICK CASCADA

PURCHASE
FOR

$35,529*
39
MO
.

LEASE FOR

$259*
$999 DOWN

Stk. #B461574 Stk. #B461574

2016 BUICK REGAL

PURCHASE
FOR

$21,995*
24
MO.

LEASE FOR

$99*
$999 DOWN

Stk. #TTHC0J Stk. #TTHC0J

EVERYONE LEASE

$999 DOWN
36
MONTHS

$239* PURCHASE FOR

$30,139*

2017 GMC ACADIA
SLE-1

LEASE FOR

$1,499 DOWN
24
MONTHS

$169* PURCHASE FOR

$31,429*

2016 GMC SIERRA
4WD • 1500
DBL. CAB
SLE

Stk. #G570291 Stk. #G570291

LEASE FOR

$999 DOWN
24
MONTHS

$127* PURCHASE FOR

$24,659*

2017 GMC TERRAIN
SLE-1

Stk. #G570945

2017 GMC YUKON
SLE • 4X4

PURCHASE FOR
$20,729*

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$109*

$999DOWN

2016

2017

CRUZE

2017

TRAVERSE

PURCHASE FOR
$29,869*

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$159*

$999DOWN

2017

EQUINOX

PURCHASE FOR
$23,395*

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$128*

$0DOWN

2017

CAMARO

2017

FWD • 1LT1LT
TRAX

LTZ

LT LT
VOLT

Stk. #470063

Stk. #564518

Stk. #570228Stk. #470031

Stk. #470207

Stk. #470031 Stk. #570228Stk. #470063

Stk. #570250

LEASE A LT
39 MONTHS
$259*

$999DOWN

ED RINKE
WE’LL GIVE YOU A $3,500 MINIMUM FOR YOUR 2003 OR NEWER TRADE IN

– NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR OIL CHANGES –

NOGM
EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

PREMIUM 1SP

Stk. #G564047 Stk. #G564047

EVERYONE LEASE FOR

$1,999 DOWN
36
MONTHS

$349*

SPORT
TOURING

Stk. #570250Stk. #564518

PURCHASE FOR
$31,589*

LT

PURCHASE FOR
$27,069*

LEASE FOR
39 MONTHS
$309*

$999DOWN

Stk. #470207

SILVERADO2017

1500 • 4WD
LT

DBL
CAB

Stk. #570823

PURCHASE FOR
$36,509*

LEASE FOR
39 MONTHS
$379*

$999DOWN

Stk. #570823

MALIBU

2017

LT

Stk. #470127

PURCHASE FOR
$24,059*

LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS
$188*

$999DOWN

Stk. #470127

NOGMEMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

PURCHASE FOR
$20,839*

LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS
$108*

$999DOWN

NOGMEMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

NOGMEMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

ED RINKE

NOGM
EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

SHOWROOM HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6PM /

Four drivers delivered the
drama, intensity, and sparks that
were expected in NASCAR’s
penultimate race at Phoenix In-
ternational Raceway (PIR) on
Nov. 13 to determine its 2016
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series cham-
pionship. The Can-Am 500, as
well as the final two positions for
the Championship Four at Home-
stead-Miami Speedway, was de-
termined in overtime following a
number of aggressive restarts
and cautions in the waning laps.
Kyle Larson, No. 42 Target

Chevrolet SS, was the highest fin-
ishing Chevrolet SS driver out of
six that made up the top 10 at
PIR. His third-place finish was
his ninth top-five finish of 2016.
Chevrolet Chase contenders

Kevin Harvick, No. 4 Jimmy
John’s Chevrolet SS, and Kurt
Busch, No. 41 Monster Ener-
gy/Haas Automation Chevrolet
SS, finished fourth and fifth re-
spectively. Both drivers came in-
to the Can-Am 500 at PIR in a
must-win situation and struggled
with their cars’ handling for
most of the 312-lap contest.
However, late in the race, both

drivers had opportunities to
take over the top spot on a few
of the restarts that played out
over the finish, but were never
able to get a stronghold on the
top spot. The Stewart-Haas Rac-
ing pair had their chances at an-
other championship title thwart-
ed when the checkered flag fell
in the valley of the Avondale
desert.
Hendrick Motorsports driver

Alex Bowman, subbing for the in-
jured Dale Earnhardt Jr., domi-
nated the day in his No. 88 Na-
tionwide Chevrolet SS. The 23-
year old Arizona native earned
his first career pole on Nov. 11 at
PIR and looked to be a strong
contender as he led the event
on three separate occasions for
a race-high 194 laps. On the sec-
ond to last restart of the after-
noon, Bowman was involved in
an on-track incident, but was
able to salvage a sixth-place fin-
ish, the best of the nine races he
has competed in this season
while serving as interim driver of
the No. 88 Chevy.
Chase Elliott, No. 24 SunEner-

gy1 Chevrolet SS, ended the day
in the ninth position and Paul
Menard, No. 27 Rust-
oleum/Menards Chevrolet SS,
finished 10th to round out the
Chevrolet power in the top 10.
Joey Logano (Ford) was the

race winner and Kyle Busch
(Toyota) was second to round
out the top five finishers.

Team Chevrolet
Racers Put on
Show at PIR

DETROIT (AP) – The head of
the United Auto Workers union
says about 2,000 General Motors
factory workers who face layoff
in January could be placed at
other company factories.
President Dennis Williams told

reporters Nov. 10 that the UAW
is talking with GM. He says there
may be enough jobs for all the
workers but he’s not sure yet.
GM announced Nov. 9 it would

indefinitely lay off third-shift
workers at two car factories in
Ohio and Michigan due to falling
demand.
But there may be more jobs

available at truck and SUV facto-
ries where sales of these vehi-
cles are growing.
GM confirmed it’s talking to

the union about jobs for laid-off
workers but says nothing is final-
ized.
One spot may be an engine

plant in Spring Hill, Tenn., where
General Motors says it will be
adding up to 800 jobs in the near
future.

General Motors
Finding Work
For Employees
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WE DO HOUSE CALLS OR COME SEE US…
Before You Trade-In or Sell Your Car

Buyer & Seller of Clean Vehicles Since 1975!

248.332.8326
1153 Baldwin Rd • Pontiac • www.jimdouglasautosales.com

You’ll Get Your Tax Break
Plus 100’s if not 1,000’s More

*Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra. No security deposit required. Excess mileage charge of $.25 per mile over 30,000 miles. Lessee pays
for excess wear and tear charges and a disposition fee of $595.00. All applicable rebates to dealer. Photo may not represent actual vehicle.
MRSP’s: CT6 $61,390,ATS $38,240, CTS $48,555, XTS Sedan $46,290, XT5 Crossover $45,890. See dealer for details. Take delivery by 11/30/2016.

Prestige Cadillac
29900 VanDyke Ave.
Warren,MI 48093
PrestigeCadillac.com

Sales - 586.782.4137
Mon.& Thurs. 8:30-8
Tues.,Wed., & Fri 8:30-6,
Sat. 10-4

Service
586.782.4173
Mon. - Fri. 7:30-6
Sat. 9-2

LUXURY HAS A NEWHOME.
Prestige Tech Center Cadillac
LowMileage lease for well-qualified GMFamily lessee

Convenient Sales
& Service Hours
Open Monday
thru Saturday

$439
/MONTH

Courtesy
Transportation
Shuttle to
& from o1ice

$259
/MONTH

Complimentary
CarWash
Most cars
& light trucks

$389
/MONTH

Quality Service
You Can
Count On!
State of the Art
Diagnostic
Equipment

$369
/MONTH

New &
Pre-Owned
Service & Parts
Concierge ALL UNDER
ONE ROOF!

$359
/MONTH

Tech Center Cadillac

THE NEWCT6 AND THE NEW XT5 ARE AVAILABLE!
ATS 2016
2.0 SEDAN
STANDARD COLLECTION
Ultra Lowmileage
Lease for
well qualified
GM employees

XT5 2017
CROSSOVER
LUXURY COLLECTION
Ultra Lowmileage
Lease for
well qualified
GM employees

CTS 2016
STANDARD COLLECTION
Ultra Lowmileage
Lease for
well qualified
GM employees

XTS 2016
SEDAN
STANDARD COLLECTION
Ultra Lowmileage
Lease for
well qualified
GM employees

CT6 2016
3.6 L AWD LUXURY COLLECTION
Ultra Lowmileage
Lease for
well qualified
GM employees

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

24 MONTH/10K PER YEAR
$2,939 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS

39 MONTH/10K PER YEAR
$2,719 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS

36 MONTH/10K PER YEAR
$3,329 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS

39 MONTH/10K PER YEAR
$3589 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS

39 MONTH/10K PER YEAR
$3,919 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OFTHIS EXCEPTIONAL OFFER

10% OFF
Notvalid with any other o1er. Expires 11-30-16

CERTIFIED SERVICE

SAVE UPTO $125
OFFANYMAJOR SERVICE

BRAKE SPECIAL

$22995
Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 11-30-16

Check Our Price on
Tune Ups, Water Pumps,

Heater Cores & Other Repairs

DELUXE OIL
CHANGE
SPECIAL

Up To 5 Qts. Of
Oil Lube & Filter

•
No Disposal Fee

Includes topping off fluids

11-30-16

MMMMAAAAKKKKEEEE UUUUSSSS YYYYOOOOUUUURRRR FFFFIIII RRRRSSSSTTTT CCCCHHHHOOOOIIIICCCCEEEE

WARREN • 586-757-7203

$2336

MUFFLER & BRAKE SERVICE
23252 VAN DYKE
3 Blocks North of 9 Mile

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5pm; Sat.-Closed

• Front Premium Disc Brake Pads

• 2 New Front Rotors

• Labor Included

RRAADDIIAATTOORR PPOOWWEERR
FFLLUUSSHH && FFIILLLL CCOOOOLLAANNTT SSYYSSTTEEMM

$7995
Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 11-30-16

Extended Life
Coolant 

& G05 Extra

and strong electric-driving
range.”

Cadillac’s prestige plug-in
hybrid entry achieves the same
zero-to-60-mph performance as
its V6-powered competitors, said
de Nysschen, while achieving
roughly twice the full EV range
and MPGe figures.

The CT6 plug-in hybrid is ex-
pected to have fuel economy es-
timated at 65 MPGe.

Miles per gallon equivalence –
MPGe – is an EPA formula that
compares energy consumption
of plug-in electric vehicles and
other advanced technology vehi-
cles with the fuel economy of
conventional internal combus-
tion vehicles in miles per U.S.
gallon.

The CT6 plug-in hybrid
combines an all-new, rear-wheel-
drive electric variable transmis-
sion to provide the smooth,
powerful acceleration expected
from a driver’s car, said
de Nysschen.

The two-motor EVT system
combines with the 2.0-liter tur-
bocharged four-cylinder gas en-
gine to produce an estimated
total system power of 335 hp and
432 lb.-ft. of torque.

This helps propel the vehicle

from zero to 60 mph in an
estimated 5.2 seconds, said
GM spokesman Donny
Nordlicht.

Each electric motor produces
100 hp of power.

On electric power only, the car
is capable of approximately 30
miles of driving range and a top
speed of 78 mph, with the addi-
tional power of the engine
adding hundreds of miles of total
range and a top speed of 150
mph on a track.

The CT6 plug-in hybrid
launches in North America in
the spring of 2017, starting in
the U.S. at $75,095 plus a $995
destination freight charge
before any applicable electric
vehicle tax incentives, Nordlicht
said.

In the U.S. market, the CT6
plug-in hybrid will be offered as
its own unique package within
the CT6 product line, with pric-
ing and equipment comparable
to the existing Premium Luxury
model (second highest within
the model range), Nordlicht
said.

The plug-in model includes
numerous optional equipment as
standard, such as a Rear Seat In-
fotainment system, Enhanced
Night Vision and Rear Camera
mirror.

Luxury, Prestige are Top
Selling Points for CT6

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

2017 Cadillac CT6 plug-in hybrid
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